QUY TRÌNH LÀM PHÂN VI SINH ĐẶNG LǑNG TỪ CÁ PHẾ THẢI
(by English)

Người trình bày: Thejani Premanayaka
Fish tonic

Prepared by: Thejani Premanayaka
Importance

• Fish tonic provides micro and macro nutrients needed to the plants
• Fish tonic rich with useful microbes and these microbes helps to plant growth
• This act as growth booster and increase vigor of plants
• Has pest repellent ability
Materials

- Fish parts (25kg)
- Sugar (till saturated)
- Water (20l-25l)
Preparation

- Get 50l barrel and add 20l of water
  And mix sugar or molasses till saturated

- Add 25kg of fish parts and seal the container
Preparation

- Keep for 21 days and use for application can keep 1 year period.

- Fruity smell endorse the solution to apply to the plants
Application

• Apply for vegetable crops, 14 days after planting

• Dilute 1:25 and sieve the solution

• Use sprayer machine to spray out to the plants
Application

• Should spray to whole plant
• Spray in the morning or evening to avoid strong sunlight
• Can apply seedling stage, growth stage, flowering and fruiting stage.

• If observe growth retarded symptoms can apply once in two weeks
THANK YOU!

THANK YOU !